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to obey orders, yet be would b 4 i bad «“!» wh°

-should do it in owe? for vrh.ek they were not
intended, and which involved t£empgt vmpor-
tant.consequences. The line of discrimination
between ca»e* may be difficult; but the good
officer i» bound to draw hat bisbwn peril, and
throw himself on the justice' uf his country
and the reotitodebf his'motivea ' ,

>
.

I have indulged freer views o i this subject,
on your asstfrancea that they art for your own,
eye only, and that they will nit get'into the
hands of the news writers; I'ljeV their scur-
rilities without concern while h|pursuit of the
pest interest with which I wairtbarged. But
in my present retirement, no forbids my
■wish for quiet. ■ 1 •'

Accept the assurance of afeateem and re-
gp6ot-, • ( Thoii.iS Jefferson.

HOKE, AND FOREIGN NEWS.
-swindling Mjd thieving New

York GtdoneV ba» been convicted by * court
martial of the various ‘chargd*. against him,
and sentenced ■to Sing Sing Stole prison for a
year. has also forfeited hiapaf.

Tb*. well known E. 55. C Judson (“Ned
Buntline”) a private in thi; Ist New York
Mounted Bides, 001. OndeWot a, hnsbeenseu-

Ak/ Virginia, for orljfle of desertion.
For a ” I‘eaoa”' gathering Wood's

Convention was a .(belligerent perform-
once. A proposition to Mr. Seward on
his way. to Washington, was r ceivisd with np-

froarious appianss, and. threats- of “ hurling the
I minions of power1 * fitom tpeii, places bright
j down the Uouse> ' j
j Some days since a rebel n» »U was captured

!

liy it squadlof Gen. Milroyr n ■ *en, near Win-
chester, Virginia. Tberoi wi; j in the
mail sent from Richmond, nnt;: directed to Col.
Imboden, the guerilla, notify him of the i
concealment in two different!ilaces descnoed,

and the result was the cifi.ure of as much
leather as twenty-twoVogbri pi |onld carry. -

Mb. AjPaha Goodwin offered, Me., who
completed his one birthday on the
16th of last February;' v(*sted -Boston'and

Bunker Hill on the 17. Sfas In the war of
the Revolution, and was -dw/ing guard duty at

West Point when the nnfopjnnte Andre was
conveyed serosa tbs river; ** d took charge of
the boat till the return of si; officers.and sol--
diers who had charge of flj> ! gallant British
oßcef. ' fc jl ,

inrfoi

Twenty thousand citizen's of .New-H&mp-
shire met in the ‘ Union MsM ;Obnvention at
Concord Friday. . Gen. Montgomery
Blair, Gen. Hamilton, Ir& Pt ;ley, and others,
epoke. One of the resolutions declares that
every man who by word or deed, directly or
indirectly, discourages enlis-meats, for the
army and navy, is a traitoj at heart. The
gathering was an immense B,u 'cess.

Evidence seems to be ac<;ui mlating to prove
that the Mormons in Ulahbave ;been aiding
aud abetting the Indiana in-, their murderous
attack on the whites. We have never doubted
the hostility of the Mormons to the Govern-
ment-arid thy people'of the. United States,
since the day that we showed a' disposition to
interfere with them. ' if.

tonnLtndhcest celebrated! bis ninety-first
hirthdas on.the 9V«t ult_ fiy’ a familV dinner,
nt which eighteen persons satdown. The Lon-
don Times says■'* Not Oily lrom royalty, but
from a large circle of acini fing friends, his
■birdship received many ter tiaonials of regard.
Wo understand that the n aniage of tbe'Hon.
Georgians Copley, Lord. Lyndharst’s youngest
daughter, wittt'Mr. P., will take
place at the close of ,

Tbb Hunterdon Bepubli^tr- gays that a Cop-
perhead meeting was held i« Quakertown, in
that county, recently, whi<si *as addressed by.
the notorious C. Channcsy Ba 'r. In the course
of his remarks be stated that -Qen, Hooker Jiad
been driven across the Rapjfsbanitook with a
losS-of thirty thousand msn( which rinnoance-
meht was received-by bis audience with ap-
plause t Comment is unnecessary.

.
It .is certain 'that thej gP’ak Tredegar Iron

Works of Richmond deitroyed by fire on
the 17th alt.- -All thefine machinery, and six-
teen cannon, .nearly perfect,; were destroyed.
A large woolen factory adjoining was also
horned. The Davis Government forbade any
mention of the disaster by telegraph or news-
paper. |

A Copperhead Lie Nailed.—The following
despatch was sent to Gen,:Gatneron by a citizen
of Philadelphia; . -,V ! *

- Jnne 17, 1863.
Hon. Simon Cameron, Hafr-siurg, Pa:

' It is reported that y’ori advised taking the
command of the state wopi*,! from Gen. Couch,
arid giving" it to either’GeO.,Franklin or Mc-
Clellari. -Is it true! If Bfct, will you author-
iizo me to'contradict it ? [ '

4 . REPEX OP GEN. (CIISERON.
k IlAriaisßcßo, dune 18.

Tour telegram, of yesterday ‘was hande<fr to
'

_ me late list night." jputbqriieyou to say that
I made no such proposition: .
-

- -V .v. - SIMON CAMERON.
Captain Nathaniel of the 30th

wlo.^appearß^is m*??o(P^msji°lS^ng,

a
wife on , the other ,sido, !‘ki |, the Atlantic, has

, recently, it is alleged, n4ieed- a young lady
; moving inthe upper ctrelitpf Toronto society.
Her name is MoTarish.- ,'siq young lady,was
anorphan ’ and an heirei -.Jand was under the
guairdiafiship of Mr. 'AjT • is*| Cameron, Presi-

- derit of tbs Bank of ¥( ,'orito. Massey had
been admittedto thefamily hence the intimacy.■ Recently a ball was Mr. Carqero'n’s
family, including Miss MdTarisb, also Mr.
Massey, were, invited. ; M.assey went to the
bail, es also, didMr. CamSTon’s family, except

, Mist McTariah, who ejousad heaself. During
the evening Mr. Massey lefi> the arid
retained to Miss MoT., so J. in a trice theywarejgiWftoro. Toronto, The fled toßoehes-
ter, tmt state, where fte- lady’s guardian
followed and endeavored to ijoduee his wardto
return, with him to I Toronto. She refused^

- vowed phe would, pling to Hsr.jlover through life
—and. Mr, Cameron commenced %. civil suit

.against Massey. for seduction; The latter, to
•void arrest, fled to Avon, whither Miss McT.,
.followed. There he tpB Wrtsted and pot in
irons on Wednesday pi|ht, landtaken to jail
At Geueaeo, where he- iww,! lies, in default of

.bail, awaiting-the'- further potionauthorities Massey u ‘said, to, he a wealthy
’ roue, who has already tuln&d several confiding
young, ladies. He: deckifeSj,-however,- that, assoon,as,he iadivorecd fee, ailWake Miss MrfT.,
his wife.. The affair hoiortated a great span-
dglin Canada; ”

We publish on the first page a letter of Jeff-
.erson’s on the law of necessity in times of
public peril. Next week we shall publish Pres-
ident Lincoln’s letter to Erastns-Corning and
others, in justification of arbitrary arrests.
Preserve these letters as they come to band, as
they, effectually slaughter the small pettifog-
gers.

HOW MUCH BETTEB
Is the man who discovers a thief in the act of
entering yonr house in the night-time, and not
only does nothing to prevent him, but passes
on and gives no alarm ;—what hotter is that
man than the thief himself?

' How much better is the man who,on bis way
past a neighbor’s cornfield, sees the gate open,
and unruly cattle within, trampling down and
destroying the tender crop, and so far from dri-
ving them out, goes home without notifying-bis
neighbor Of the fact—what better is that man
than the malicious villain who opened the.gate
and introduced the cattle 7

Or the man, who, passing along the streets
of a city at midnight, sees a villain, bludgeon
in band, dogging an unsuspecting pedestrian',
and finally striking him to the ground ; yet
fails to notify the policemen as be passes him,
but leaves the victim to be robbed, and mur-
dered perhaps—what better is that man than
the midnight assassin 7

Or the man who discovers an incendiary pnl-
Unrv-the. match to his neighbor’s dwelling, and
so farvfro&t~giying the alarm to the occupants,
turns away, leaving, the villain to work out his
fell purpose—what better is that man than the
incendiary himself?

Or the man, who, by speech or counsel, in-
cites a reckless man to commit some breach of
the law that affects the peace and well-being of
society—what better is that man Uian the law-
breaker himself?

Or that man, and that, and that—men whom
you-meet every day—men who never speak a
commendatory word of the efforts of the Gov-
ernment to bring order out of disorder, peace
out of war, and so establish the Government
upon a sure and eternal foundation, compound-
ed of Right and Justice ; men who Sneer at the
carnesVloyal worker for the salvation of the
good and the destruction of the bad ; men who

’ seek to.throw obloquy upon the war by lying
about its beginning, nature, and object; men
who know that the wor cannot be proeeeated
without men and money, yet denounce the Ad-
ministration for its extravagance, carp about
taxation, and the terrible hardship of the drafy
and the unconetitutionnlity of the law provid-
ing for it; thus fanning ignorance, and avarice
into a. flame of discontent, of disquiet, and at
last organized resistance to the operation of

T '"»■"’ —kw WeAUwetlly WKgwtfy Oar

tera and belittle our successes—thus disheart-
ening the masses whom they aim to control ;

men who discourage volunteering, and counsel
deserters to stay jiway. from their regiments;
men, in short, who are doing the very tbirtgs
that.the traitors in arms would have them do—-
wjtai better are these men than Jefferson. Paris,
and the traitors of tghich he is chieft

We anticipate youranswers to each and ev-
ery one of the foregoing , questions ; ■ Yon will
say “THEIR CRIMES ARB EQUAL 1“ yes,
equal in every essential respect. It is only bv
the little pettifoggers, the petty-work ipeil who
engineer the leavings of the once great and
powerful Democratic party. Who trill argue all
day around a pin’s point, to show..(hat he who
teaches treason is whiter than he trho practises
it. How, think you, does the Almighty regard
euch petty cavilers ?—for that, after all, is the
judgment that will control the final disposition
of tbisgreat matter.

Here is a species of infidelity which is doing
more to sap of society-than all
the skeptic theorists existent since the world
began; These men are -infidel to the "highest
truth; and being false to man they cannot be
true to anything. Some of them pay a formal
respect to virtue, sitting in' our churches for

their weekly cost of wVitewMrb. butfotwtoriy
they are " fall of filth and rottenrew- Sow
long itth« (practical infidelityto God.-andttan,
andgOTernpenU, to offer honrly insult ioirntb
and decency unrebntedt . £. . .

SrapATBY is a Heaven-barn iastinatuf the
80nl. Rightly directed.'it is a grand amsliora-
ting agent) otherwise, it is a powerful inducer
of social and political disorder and deslrtofion.

Just now, sympathy is the marked manifest-
ation of modem democracy ;i notwith reference
to its sympathy with therebellion,. but as re-
spects the organizationof colored, men for war,

purposes, A few days ago a deputation of col-
ored citizens of.New York waited onGovernor
Seymour to ascertain his mind concerning the
formation of colored regiments in that State.

The Governor assured them that his’considera-
tion for the colored people , would Bbfr permit
him to authorize each organizations; that to

do so would be to subject them to great i peril.
This sounds mncbllike the fond mother’s in-

junction to a son who began" to evincesome
taste for aquatic pursuits;) flsvrith,

mind you don’t go nigh tbo water l’t** - *
" Roes any man of commonsense suppose that

Governor Seymour treated that deputation,with
truth' and Ifrankness t Does any iriiif"Suppose
that his consideration for the negro- had any-
thing to do with bis refusal to authorize hit or-
ganizationfor war purposes 7 Is it a new dis-
covery that going to war is-attended with hard-
ship and pehil T . 1

Where is Gov. Seymour’s consideration for
his Irish and German fellow-oitizens’f ; Why
doesn’t he object to their organizing for war
purposes ; or are hirsympathioe all directed to-

ward the negro 7
This demagogue is insincere'; and do man of

average caliber, even, can train in a party led
by Fernando Wood S Co., and remai's sincere.
If the negro will fight—and that he will is es-
tablished beyond dispute—why not let him en-
ter the service 7 Being a citizen, tbe.result of
this war is as much to him as to any,other cit-
izen ; and he is asmoch bound to bib tain the
authority of law as any other subject of law"
He pays taxes in support of the Government,
why not let him shoulder a musket?
;Wo can answer that: The Copperheads are

determined to take issuewith the Administration
in every particular of its policy.

Maxttbs occupy a brilliant page in history,
but wrong hm its martyred saints at well os

Right.. Charles I. and James were .the, capital
of Legitimists for a long period. So, the brig,
ands of Italy, when one more distinguished
than the rest expiates his crimes upon the gal-
lows, put him in their catalogue of “ glorious

to the cause of unbridled license. --

“ Perhaps I may be the next glorious • mar-
tyr 1” said Fernando 'Wood, alluding to Vallan-
digham, ip his apeech at the late Peace meet-
ing tn XVBW Iart; anu m.soar expression rer-
nando Wood disclosed the object of the gather-
ing and the Tiolcntly disloyal ntterames that
characterized the various speeches. lad Fer-
nando parodied the first line of the Sunday
School hymn, so that it would read ;

“ I want
to be a martyr I”—he wOuld have b«n mors
candid and truthful. Such menntainmsly eon*
ceiled fellows os .these Copperhead l&ders are
the wold never saw before. To then, infamy
is fame, and the punishment award* to high
crime, enviable distinction. }Vher they de-
mand ‘ liberty,’ they moan ‘ licetje;’ when
they demand freedom of speech, ask free-
dom to promulgate sedition and to preach, doc-
trines that Incite to overt acts of treason. No-
toriety is their aioiand end. Incoperation in
a public prison- is a desideratum With every
bnngerer after position under Coppthead aus-
pices ; therefore Fernando wants tope a ‘glo-
rious martyr.’ This is no new of
human depravity. The annals of cima show
that five per cent of those who hreijt the laws
are only moved by a morbid desire tobe known
as adroit thieves and burglars ; andj.be young
man who left the felons’ dock unde) sentence
of imprisonment for life, led Fornatlo Wood
when he said to the crowd of speotain—“Se*
how all eyes are turned upon me this horning 1”

Toe Copperhead State Conventim, which
met at Harrisburg on the 17th
Hon. George W. Woodward, of lb Supreme
Bench, for Governor, and ra-nomio«3 Judge
Lowbie for Judge of the Supreme (burl.

In sbme respects, the nomination of Judge
Woodward is judicious on the part p the Cop-
perheads. He has has no publip, feord tt a
politician during the past ten years! “'He is al-
so a man of ability in his profesaft>; and tho'
by no means profound in any direction, has a
fair reputation aa.a jurist and jy.siibJaT. But
ia the beginning of thia war JudpWoodward
was a sympathizer with the 'SoutS—so much
being known among public memsh early aa
April 1861—and that bis sympat|ea ’ are un-
changed is sufficiently eridenced il his nomin-
ation by a Conception owned andengineered
by Frank Hughe* and William Bijar.

But Judge Woodward’s sympady with thhSouth is quite natural. He ia a Mural aristo-
crat, without a particle of eyinpatiy-with themasses of the people. We only him thereputation he bears in his nativecounty—the
reputation he'bore from boyhood up to age—-
and which he still bears itt‘private life where--1 ever he is known. He is a man vho has fewderoted friends; as a hoy he had jaw friends ;

be has none of that quality r pf,leayt which
attracts mea to him. therefore, Kha»> little
of those elements which render fien’pSpnia*
with the masses. ■ His, noustnatioi, ih lhii
speot, is peculiarly UAfortunate hr.'the inten
eats of Copperheadism, r ’., ,

But wore than nll„ note tbi, slgdficant fact ■

The Convention that nominated bill performed
its work while the rebeiradfanfiewna withintwenty"mile* of Stati'Cip.
ital, and while the loyal men- of Harriebpi'g

"*«o at w®k with pfck and spade, fortifying
tymnet tfer threatened approach of the foe.

let In theiplatfoim adopted by that Conven-
tjon rtei"* 1” notamord- in condemnation of (fie

traitors in arms, no, nor so much as a mtniion:

of thefact (hai (he soil of Pennsylvania was of

tliatiimepressed byHiefeet if nenwhostopen

and atoned purpose is the overthrow of the Con-

stitution,for which that Convention expressed to*

imueh veneration ! It is simply and only a. bit-,

ter and.brutal.attack noon, the, CpnetitqtiopW
authorities of tho land, intended to -ernbatass
the Government- by appealsito the passions of
the unreasoning portion of ;soofetyt- ’

v

But mark the significant fact—not a word in

condemnation) of. traitors in . arms ; and not a

word of dissent to the invasion of the State by
the unkempt hordes of that orthodox democrat
_Jeffersoa Davie.

WAS NEWS.
When our paper-went to presaGast week it

contained the startling announcement of the
invasion of the State by the rebels. ..We have
nuzzled over, the jumble ofr telegrams from
Harrisbofg w,the New York papers hoping to
iXltfcvriWftv BUlw V* WWW -s w.»e»»q*w»w wvwwwmv-w*

the affair from "beginning to end. Oar labors,'
we regret 1 to say have ,ndt been very productive.
There is either atraitpr, an ass or a consummate
fool, Who does the " associated Press" at Har-
risburg. “He seems incapable of telling what
he knows, which is very, very little.

However, we are able to say this : A party
of rebel horse took possession .of Chambers-
burg, as published last week. 4 As regards the
number of the invaderswe are as much in the
dark as ever. Their approach was held indi-
cative of strong ..reserves of ar-
tillery in their rear, and the Governor promptly
called for troops, and proceeded to'put the-ap-
proaches to Harrisburg iu a state of defense.

Meantime, G6v. Seymour very promptly sent
several New York Regiments on to assist Gov.
Curtin ; Gov. Parker, of New Jersey, did the
same for New Jersey. The rural districts of
Pennsylvania poured out their quota of sturdy
formers, pod Philadelphia, Inst, but not least,
managed to get off some men; for Harrisburg
after New York hod set the example. On the
17tb, the rebels left the State, but subsequent-
ly returned and took possession of McConnels-
burg. That they meditated an attack upon the
principal cities of this State is beyond-question.
But onr people are in a state of preparation.

Lee’s army is said to be west of the Bull
Bun Mountains, moving north. Hooker is
keeping pace with him. Our forces have been
driven from several points in Northern Vir-
ginia, Harpers Ferry among the rest. Gen.
Milroy made a gallant fight against odds at
Winchester, but was forced to retire. He was
afterward surrounded, but cut his way out and
reached a place' of s_afety. The rebels were
also driven from Harpers Ferry.

Hagerstown, Md.f is occupied by the rebels.
They are said to be in force both there and at
Williamsport, and about to make the Potomao
Jheir new base of operations.
*4- Tbu-rtbels patronized the druggists and dry-
goods men of Chambersbnrg very freely, pay-
ing in'Confoderate rags. They carried off all
the horses and cattle they could find. Up to
this time the invasion seem* 'nothing worse

» inltl UJ 4U*tco, lint *!•« w UTSt rvf
it may not be arrived.

Gen. Milroy is reported to be sweeping down
from the western part of tho State with a large
force of cavalry and riflemen. He will give
the invaders a warm greeting if he gets near
enough.

There are : signs of a movement upon Rich-
mond from the Peninsula. -

Theya was a cavalry fight near Aldle’Va., on
the 18th' between our forces under Col. Kil-
patrick, and the rebels under Getf. Leo. Kil-
patrick drove the rebels five miles.

•From Vicksburg wo. have the assurance of
Gen. Grant that he can take Vicksburg at any
lime. He says lie-can doit by siege with much
less sacrifice of life and therefore prefers, it to
assault. * He says the rebels cannot damage
him in the rear.

The Copperheads of Holmes Co. Ohio have
banded together to resist tbe enrolment. Sev-
eral hundred of the cowards were dispersed tbe
other day by a detachment of Union troops.
Their leaders ran away, os might have beta
expected. 1 ‘

In Indiana the Copperheadsfind congenial
occupation in assassinating the enrolling offi-
cers au they pass along the highways. A little
hemp, Mr. Lincoln, a little hemp!

THIS NEW- POSTAL LAW.

Instructions predicated upon tho provision* of the
New Pistol Lew which takes effect July Ist, hai
recently been issued for the government of. Postmas-
ters* We are indebted to Hugh Young, Esq., P. M.
of this village,for the following digest of the more
important amendments *.

Rates of Postage.

Troiutenf i/aU«r.—.One package to one address,
not exceeding four ounces jn weight, two centsj over
(bar and not exceeding eight oancfli, four cents; over
eight and ootexceeding twelve ounces, six cents $ and
ever twelve and not exceeding sixteen ounces, eight
cents.

'Books not exceeding four ounces in weight
to ode address, four cents; over four-and not exceed-
ing eight ounces, eight cents’^over eight and not ex-
ceeding twelve ounces, twelve cents \ and over twelve
and not exceeding sixteen ounce?, sixteen cents.

JKnrapaper*.—Weekly newspapers, hot exceeding
fonr'onnees ia weight, seat to,any part of the United
Statos at five cants a quartet; Sennr weekly at ten
cents quarterly, and Daily at 20 cents quarterly*

Newspapers and other publications such as M&ga*
sines and Reviews published oflencr than onoe a
week are charged quarterly as follows;’ ->Not exceed-
ing four ounces In weight, if published Semi-monthly,
six cents; monthly, three cents ; quarlerlytone cent;
exceeding four ounces and not exceeding'eighth
geml-montHiei, twelve cents; monthlies, six cents;
and quarterlies,;two cents; exceeding.;eight .ounces
and. not exceeding twelve ounces, monthlies nine
cents; quarterlies,three cents.

Drop letters intended to be delivered from the
office where mailed, are chargeable with ;two cents
postage, to beprepaid by stamps in all cases.. -

Seeds, engravings, cuttings of .vines, proof sheets,
and oibeK miscellaneous matter, are charged at the
rate oT two cents for each ‘ four ounces or fraction of
it sent to on*address* _ ,

Ifa letter if mailed without the necessary, amount
of postage stamps upon it, (unless through acci-
dent, or ignorance of the law—of which tbe postmas-
ter*!# to be tho'juffge,) double postage \» charged
upon Hy and collected Mt Its destination.

In order .that' no, .mistakes may, occur, persons
should, in aH cases, place the stamps upon their letters
themselves.' • -

‘
~ '' NrW EtGUIAIWSB, * 1

Postmasters tinder the new law make oath to their
quarterly retain*before aJustice of tbe.Peace.

. Such of the.oldregslatiom as do rhot conflict with
new, remain la force,V “

•In grots which are over
one hundred deUart arOompiaratßookZis to bftkepV
in which shall beentered from. timeto time all com-
plaints of missing letters to have
been depoaUed in or addressed to' each office.

. The franking privitcgeTo'postmasters is abolished,
escepkopenrietters-nppoofficial business; *

The I*o for registering a &U*r ls| pha^dr

five mtweoty omits beiidcS-foo portage. '•

.

, gE6.'3, ThaVUp nmlltaizUer shall be daUveted by
the postmaster stotil the upstage due thereon shall
havo ieen paid sad no box at any pout ;office shall
be assigned to foe, use ofjmy person unt&jtjie rent
therefor has been paid’ for at least onequarter.

Nora.—By tho act of July 16, 1862, it is.made a
felony’on the part of any person to remove or eanse
to be removed, from .any postqge stamper stomped
envelope the cancelling or* defacing merits thereon,
with intent to use or cause the use of ths satc(« a see*

•ond time, or to buy, sell, or offer for sale ;Bbchf .wasted
kor restored stamps* The penalty prescribed lor such
offence is imprisonment for not exceeding three years,
«r fine nofc-exceeding one thousand dollars, or both,
imprisonment and fine. fc

T

At post offices where the grate receipt* amount to
$l,OOO or moro per annum, letters
tised regmstibna
of 1860 will gpvem.the «eieojtto%of wqwspipew. ■At'dfta&cWeffiees' letters Bte*to"'be*dvfcttilßd once
a month, by~posting manuscript' Bjt*i for whichno
compensation will be-filbwed# - ' t

No- newspaper or magsitne,not prepaid at themail-
ing office, can be delivered under this law until the
postage hds been paidio* at least hue quarter, unless
the party addressed shall pay on each sqfh paper or
magazine the rate required «n transient matter by
section 3i of this'law. If the' quarterlypostage shall
be paid at any other time than the beginning of a
quarter, that )t to say, on the first day of January,
April,-Srhly, and October, It most bo paid to the end
of the following quarter? thus, if the -subscription
commences from tho Ist of August, payment must be
made on the 31st of December. Not more than one
year's postage can be collected in advance.

On and after July i, 1863, the single letter rate of
postage will be three cents throughout the United

- ,T.K- of ton cents is a^Hshed.
An additional rate oz tnroe cents is required for

each addttionaifaair ounce or fraction.

ANlffOUtfCEiriElfT*.
rOH TREASURER.

We are.requested to announce .the name of L. D.
SEELEY, of Brookfield, it a candidate for (be office
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Bepnbli-
cun County Convention. -

-•*

We are requested to announce the name of MOR-
GAN SEELY, of Osceola, as'a candidate for the office ■of Treasurer, subject to the decliiOn of the Republi-
can County Convention.* V '

We are requested to announce the name of A. JJ‘.
SPENCER,of Richmond, as a candidate for the office
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can County Convention.s

We are requested to announce the name of AN-
DREW GROWL, of Wellsboro, as a candidate for tho
office of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Re*
publican County Convention. 9

We are requested to announce CHARLES SEARS,
.of Wellsboro. as a candidate for Treasurer, subject !©

the decision of the Republican county Convention.
roft REGISTER AND RECORDER.

We are requested to announce (he name of H. S.
ARCHER, of Wellsboro, as a candidate for the office
of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision fff
the Republican County Convention.*

We ore requested to announce J. N. BACHE, of
Wellsboro, as a* candidate for Register; A Recorder,
subject to the decision of the Republican Convention.

NOTICE.—An Election for Directors of the
Blossburg Gloss Company will be held on

MONDAY, the 13th day of July next, at the office of
the Company, in Blossburg, between ibe hours of 10
o’clock A. M., and 12 M. '

J. H.GTJLICK,'|
0. P. TAYLOR, }■ Corporators.

* A. OVLICK, j
Blossburg, June 22, 1863.

Come In, out of the Druft!
1 OO RECRUITS wanted for the Ist Rifles,

(Bucktails) now on duty in defence of
Washington. I want 100 able-bodied men for this
famous Regiment, whose name is gloriously connected
with nearly every battle of the Potomac army. The
Government pays One Hundred Dollars Bounty to
each recruit.

Rally, boys, to the colors of the
u Old BuckiavU!”

Headquarters at Bigosey’s Hotel, Wellsboro.
Lieut. L. TRUMAN, Q. M., Ist Rifles, P. V. R. C.
June 24, 1863. Recruiting Officer.

T'tISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given
XJ that the'Co-Partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the subscribers under tbe firm of A. A J. Dear-
man at Knexviiie, Pa., is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent. The business hereafter will he conducted
at the old stand by J. Denrman, who will be pleased
to see his old customers and friends. All accounts
and notes of the late firm will bo settled by tbe firm
at the old stand. We wish ail claims presented,
all accounts settled without delay, or further notice.

ALBERT DEARMAN,
JUSTUS DEARMAN.

Knoxville, June 15, 1853. a

Dissolution. the co-partnership
heretofore existing between Robert Young and

CUarles Williams, in the Foundry business, under the
name of Young A Williams, is this day dissolved by
mntnal consent. Tbe books and accounts are in the
hands of Thomas Allen, Ksq., for settlement, and a
prompt adjustment of the same-is expected.
* ROBERT YOUNG,

CHASj WILLIAMS.
The business will be hereafter conducted by Charles

Williams. Grateful for the patronage of the public,
a continuance of tbo same is solicited, -

Well.boro, Jnne.l7, 1563. .It

JOHN A. ROY,
Dealer in drugs and medicines,

Chemicals, Varnish, Paints, Dyes, Soap?, Per-
fumery, Brushes, Gloss, Putty, Toys, Fancy Goods,
Pare' Wines, Brandies, Gins, and other Liquors-for
medical use. Agent for the sale of all the. lest Pat
ent Medicidesnf the day. Mtidioines warranted gen
nine and of the f

.
BEST QUALITY.

Prescriptions accuratelyTorapounded.Thfrost Petroleum OU which is superior to any other
iox’bftrning in Kerosine,Lamps. Also, all other kinds
of* - Oils usually kept in a‘first class Drug Store.

DYE COLORS in packages#,!! ready
compounded, for the use oiT”privafe* familicsr"Also,
Pure Loaf Sugar for medical compounds.

Wellsboro> Juno 24, ISC3-ly.

Tlitcsliin? machines and Agri-
cultural Implements,

THE*subscriber would respectfully announce
to tbe citizens of Tiogsand adjoining counties,

that h„Q «UU continues to sell Agricultural Implements
as agent for the old well established firm of Wheeler
Melick & Co., of Albany, N. Y. They hare made
several valuable improvements to their former unri-
valed Threshing Machines and large additions to
.their variety. They now manufacture two different
kinds-of Kail ROad <lorsc Powers for one, twoand
three horses, a six horse lever Power, and three differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated Rake Threshers and
Winnowers from 26 inch cylinder to 34. Likewise
Palmer's Excelsior, self-sustaining, Horse Pitchfork,
Circular and cross cut Saw Mills, Clover Hullere,’Fced
Cutters, Horse Rakes'Ac., all of whjch ia offered for
sale strictly at Albany prices, adding transportation,
for cash or approved notes ontime. All kinds of ex-
tras for repairing old machines kept on hand or or-
dered on shortzrotice. Orders solicited and promptly
attended to. B. S. TEARS.

Troy, Pa., June 17,1863.

“IfOSES.V—-Tirelr Significance.

ILLUSTRATED with engravings of the Ro-
man, Grecian,lndian)Negro, Celestial, AqoUlne,

Turn-up, and Pug'Noses, with the character revealed
by each. Eves— bjne, black, or gray; Lips—thin
and pole,'dr full and red, prim or pouting, scolding
or loving. Modth—-large or small. [Haiti—light or
dark, coarseor fi.no, straight oro«rlyt , Cheeks—thin
or plump, pale, or colored. Tbetjl—regular orirreg-
alar. ' EAhs—large or small. Neck}—-long or short.
Skijt—rough or smooth. All to 1be amply illustrated
with engravings. The walk, talk, laugh and voice,
all indicate character. We may know an honest facefrom.a dishonest one, and 'we will 'show how. Be-sidesibe above) treat on Ethnology, or theNatural/History of Man; of Physiology, and theLaws of Life and Health; of Physiognomy, or Signs
of Character, and how to reo4 them} of Phrenology,
the.PMloaopby of Mind; and of Psychology, the Sci-
enceof thfr Sonl. Mas, with reference to all his re-
lations of life, social, intellectual*-and spiritual, and
whnfcpach can do-best, will be elucidated in the
PkrtHptogiwl Journal andLife Illustrated* New voL
dnjo obmmences July Ist. A handsome quarto month-ly, at only $t 60 a year. Sample ntimhcrs/lS cents'
Pkuoaddress fOWLBR AWELLS, 308 Broadway,*

W R- .ACS,
•BARBEE & HAIR-DRESSER,

SHOP qVKE C. L. WjCLCOX'S.STOM,
NO. 4=,’ UNION BLOCK.
Wellsboro, Jane 24, 1863. i .

MOTIVE.XIT'HEBBAS, my vrifej Melinda Shelly, i®.
.TY .left my bed end board without jtut cam* dr

provocation, I hereby forbicl all person. from .bar-
boring or trusting her on my account, aa I- abailpay
no debt* of Iter contracting a ter this date.

Qainea, Juno 8, 1863.31* CHARLES SHELLY..
~

: ; FOR *REST. ' -‘-y- _■
S\NE-JiW-ELLINO
V Wainand Pearl stieota, nearYoMg 4

./ rj. r- -

FbR“.EENT.—Ona foom on the sectffid fiedrol
Roy»a Block, next door to th(» Agitator Office.

FOE RENT.—The Urge and commodious Dr/
Goods Store inKo^Vßlock, to Roy's Dros
Store. For term* enquire of ■ • ‘ .R. ROY,

Wellsboro, Jane 10, 1863..

BFEOIAL 2'3'OtrZGSftf.

WOOLEK FACTORY.

THE 1 undersigned takes this method of in-*,
forming the inhnbitsntii of Steuben and Tioga

counties and vicinity, that he has routedfor a term of
year*; with the intention of purchasing the well knows
Woolen Factory at South Addison, (known as .the
Wombongh Factory) where ha will ngannfsctnreW cat
by tne yara, ox wu snare* into StocKing-Tarn, Flsn-
nels, Gassimeres, Doe-Skins, und Fall Cloths of* a))
kinds. The Machinery is undergoing a thorough and
complete repair yand new Machinery Is being added
to the Mill, which will enable it to tunroff a style of
work far superior to Anything of the kind ever done
in this section of the country. Also pattUrnlar attetu
tioo will be paid to Roll Carding and Cloth Dressing;
which will be done in the neatest manner.
The 8011-Machine is also being fittctTob.tircly new,
and canbe dependedupon doing work satisfactorily.
- The subscriber would here say, that be has been en-
gaged in the business of manufacturing Wool for
Farmers for the past fifteen years in the east, and is
thoroughly acquainted with 1 the business;-that tJT
who want work of thiskind mayrely with confidence
on its being done to tbeir entire satisfaction.

First class references given os toability andimpos-
sibility. W, F. KEEFER.

South Addison, N. TV, April 15,

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH
SEXES.—A Reverend Gentleman baring been

restored to health in afew day*, after undergoing ell
the usual routine and irregular modes of treatment
wltbeot success, considers it his sacred dnty to coa-.
munieate to his afflicted felfow creatures (he means
of cure. Ileuce, on the'receipt‘of .an. addressed en-
velope, be will send (free) a copy of the prescription
used. Direct to John M. Dangall# 186 Fnltonstreef,
Brooklyn, New York. Jan. 28, 1863-ly.

ON and after JULY l it, 1863, the privilege
of converting the pnsent issue of LEGAL

TENDER NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX
PER CENT.LOAN {commonly ’called “Five-Twen-
ties") will cease. ;

All who wish to invest In the Five-Twenty Loan
must, therefore, apply before the Istof JULY next.

JAY COOKE, SlnnscmpTiow Agent,
, t-. No. mS.'ftiißZi St., Philadelphia,

i April 8,1563-3m. ;

CHILDREN OWE MUCH OF THEIR
SICKNESS TO GOLDS.—No matter where the

disease may appear to be lieated/its origifi maybe
traced to suppressed perspiration, Cold. Cramps
and Lun S Complaints are jdireel products of Colds.
In short Colds are the harbingers of half the diseases
that afflict humanity, for as (they ore caused by cheek-
ed perspiration, and a* five-eighths of tb»|roste mat-
ter of the body escapes, through the pores, if these
pores are closed, that proportion of diseases necessa-
rily follows. Keep clear,j therefore, of Colds and'
Coughs, the great precursors of I disease, or if con-
tracted, break them up imrfiediately, by a timely me
of Madame Porter*9 Curative BaUavx. Sold by all

l3 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
March 3 1, 1863-ly. ;

JEROME SMITH
IS now- receiving, fresL from New York, one

oC.tbe largest, if not the and best stocks of

SPRING ;! SIHER GOODS,
ever into the Bordugb of ’WcUaboio, com-
prising, a splendid assortmejot of. 1DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

MENS' & BOY'S SUMMER HATS, '

MMlg® MlijgSS
■ FRENCH. cXsSIMERS,
for summer wear, an assortment of beautiful patterns

Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,
besides a variety of

COCHECO AND MERRIMAC. PRINTS,
LAWNS, BEREGES AND LINEN GOODS,

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
all to be sold as cheap as tbiy can be bought at any
other stone in this region.

Don’t forget :o‘call at

No. 2, Union Block, Iffala Street,
nnd look at Ihc SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of

SHAWLS! SHAWLSII
with DRBSS GOODS to mitcb, and so exactly toiy.oar tastb Dipt y*u cannot rejiet the tetapttitton to
'hay, iTyou will only take the trouble to look (titan*

HOU^EK^BPEESr
Ton can find the best of

GLASS-WARE, WOODEN-WARE,
- HARDWARE, jfeo., &0., &e.f

at SMITHS, where yon always get your moneys
worth, and a littlo y moro, > r - 1

If yon wane to find SM ITHS’, FOLLOW THE
CROWD. WoUsboro, May27, 18&3.

“TO BOWEN’S!”
SEEING a big crowd dn Main Street, hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody Asked
Wtaero Are Ifou Goins?

The answer was | •

“To Bowen's, l?o. I, Union Block!”
To look at that splendid stock of

HEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS !
just arriving'from NowYorfc,

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,;'
tbonghll to myself; yon hnoif who. bifys at a bar,
gain, and soils so as ta giro- the pnrchaaar a bargain
too, , ; 9

Thcroforp, if yon want aiything in the lino of
DRY GOODS. 1 ! -

LADIES’ GOODS.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

SHOES, 40..
‘ GO TO BOWEN’S, |

and if yon want
hardware, ,

QDEENSWARE, -
WOOBBN-WARE, and

'

/ I GROCERIES.
at prie.es yon can afford topay

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If ydnjmre Cash, or Btdter. or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange for this : I
SPIENhW STOCK OF GOODS '

bring them along, and yog Will get
1 Satisfactory

and if yon eome onco,.yon j
—yea, thribe, or half,a-dost

- -Don’t forgjfthe place

Bargains;
JirlU.berare to cone twice
bn.timet.

NO. }, UNH
Wellsboio, Mfty 20, 18$3,

WBLOCK,

i-i JOHN R. ROWEL

THE AGITATOR.
M. Hi COBB; EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

'7 WXiII3rfOHOU,OH, PENN’A;

"WEDNESDAY, : : : rJCNE 24, 1863.

BopnWicAn County Convention.
Notice it hereby given tb*Mb,Republic. nCounty

Convention for the nominMion of officer!to be elect-
ed in the county of Xioga, will moot .‘iSi?.®r®,
HOUSE in YreUsboro, on FRIDAY, the 28th day of
August next. .

,

; Aod all electors who are in favor of a «g<woua
prosecution of the war until the Rebellion is fully
ended, and who will support and Totojfor the nomt-.
nees at thst Convention withoot regard to former po-
litical connections or affinities, are respectfully reo-
ommended to meet in the several election distnots in

said county, on SATURDAY, the 22d day of August
next, and elect delegates to said Convention. *

_

purpose of organising and superin-

tending aaid meetings, the following named persons
have been appointed as Committees of Yigilancain
the respective Dfstricts, to wit:

£losg—James H. Guliok, E. J, Boswortb. .

SrooUMd-J. W- Fltph, WauSimmpnds, /

A. Dougins, B. W. Skinner. -1
Chatham —Charles Vanduien, Sidney Beach.

. CfcoWcsfen—Bertrand Dumaux, Ephraim Hart.
- Cerfnoton—bliver Elliott Jr., JohnjLewis.

Cowvton Bora —Leonard Palmer; Ira Patchin.
Potter, John Goodapeed Jjv .

jDdwar—Jns. I. Jackson, Gnrdon Steele.
Etklknd Boro—John A. Hammond, Benj. Dorrance.
Farmington —Gee.W. Forsythe, 0. H. Blanchard.

Watxons, Levi Forman. .

' Vac£«»—Hector Miller, Levi Shires.
}Cnwriltc~—3m >W. Bellows, J. P. Biles.
Liberty—Q, F. Veil, tJ. S, Dlffehhaugk. (

. Amorewcc—Charles Baker, M» S. Baldwin*
J> LntrreitcevilU-—James Kinsey, A. Stewart

Midddtehnry—G. Geo. P. Card.
. Jforn'»*‘~yfd\. B. Enfinick, Enoch -Blackwell.

3/fTM»/fc/d—John linden, L. A. Kidgway.
Jfaintburp—6, D. Main, A. C. Witter.
jVefroii—GMl. Baxter, M. H. Brooks.
o»eeola—Elihu Kimball, David" Coats.
Jtichaioud—Set& Whittaker, Stephen Cochran,
ItHfiand—Thomas B. Baldwin* G. P. Crlppen.
Shipper* —Ambrose Dioimick,Vr. G. Brown.

1 SttUieem—F. W. QetchcU/Clark Gardner.
’ Tiutjn—A, S. Turner, £T. J. Humphrey.

Tioga /h>ro—Lewis Daggett, B. W. Clark.
*Union— A. £. Dan, CharlesRandall.

Went field—Charles Goodspeed, James Seeord.
BVrd—Tracy 0. Hollis, Martin Stratton.
Wtlhboro—A. L. Ensworlh, LrA. Sears.

C. H. Sbtjiotib,
June 15. 1853. , Chairman of Rep. Go. Com.


